Let your customers,
employees and vendors
know they’re valued.

Joe Sharp is available as your keynote speaker,
and the Live with Purpose team is here to fill
all your other appreciation day needs. The
following are some of the services we can offer
if needed are:

Have you ever wanted to show
your clients, staff or business
partners that you appreciate
them but just never knew how?

We’re here to help. At Live with Purpose
Coaching, we know the importance of
retaining these relationships and encouraging
them to grow.
Appreciation days are a smart business
investment. They help you retain clients,
employees and vendors as well as build
valuable relationships with them. Having a day
to show your appreciation and letting your
clients, employees and vendors know that you
esteem them also lets you gain insight into
who they are, and how your company can
meet their needs in the best possible way.

• Break-through exercises for taking action
on dreams and creating audience synergy
• Strategic tools to help your audience achieve
a bigger future
• Video content that will supplement the
overall value of the day and tie into your
theme topic
• Door prizes and meal planning
• Developing a customized agenda for your
day to make it special and memorable
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“Plans fail for lack of counsel, but
with many advisers they succeed.”
Proverbs 15:22 (NIV)

Your company can opt for a meet and greet relaxed environment or a more structured day. Meet in
an office environment, a retreat center or outside venue; it is your choice. What you do to show
your appreciation is up to you. Whatever you can dream up, we can make happen. If you would like
help developing the plan, we are glad to help you do so.
Let us help you plan your appreciation day; your customers, employees and vendors are assets that
are too valuable to ignore.

Endorsements for Company Appreciation Days
and Joe Sharp as a keynote speaker:
“I see value in conducting customer
appreciation days. I never want to forget that
my business is my clients. It has always been my
goal to express deep, sincere appreciation for
my all of my clients, along with a few special
event days, to thank them for the privilege of
their trust and steadfast support.” “I wanted to
encourage and challenge my customer’s with
some of the key points Joe dealt with in his
book. His talk was well received.”
– Ed Staub, President of Staub & Associates

“Joe’s speaking style creates an atmosphere
in the room that automatically engages the
audience and has them leaning forward
wanting more. Joe’s narratives of real world
experiences interwoven with time tested
wisdom, provides a powerful message to
anyone seeking to be their best! I can’t wait
for my next opportunity to see Joe speak. Joe
brings such personal expertise highlighting
the views, perspectives, relationships,
and experience’s one needs to live a life of
exceptional value and service. Instead of talking
business as usual, we’re going to take a step
back and talk about what really matters in life.”
- Bob Garvey

Contact Us
Phone:
717 . 283 . 2377
E-Mail:
info@livewithpurposecoaching.com
Websites:
LiveWithPurposeCoaching.com
RunningDownYourDreams.com

